
A MESSAGE FROM YOUR GLENDALE COUNCIL PTA PRESIDENT: 
 

Dear PTA Friends, 

 

What a pleasure it was to see many of you again after the summer break and to meet some new 

faces at last Thursday's President's Meeting!  While it may have seemed a bit long, I assure you 

that I am committed to streamlining the meetings and making them more and more efficient as 

we move forward.  Overall, I hope that you will agree that it was a productive meeting and that 

we had a little bit of everything.  Presidents:  Thank you very much for sharing out with your 

peers and with Council some of your successes and challenges.  What we did at the last meeting 

will be an integral part of our meetings going forward.  Please keep this in mind as the month 

progresses.  I have received much positive feedback indicating that it was helpful for Presidents 

to hear what other sites are doing.  Many of you appreciated the new ideas and different 

perspectives.  You have your colleagues to thank and they you! 

 

I thank those of you who sent me emails to follow up on the concerns you shared with me at the 

meeting, either openly in the forum, or privately.  I took your emails with me to my meeting with 

Superintendent Roberson last Friday.  Below, you will find an update on some issues discussed 

with Mr. Roberson.  I prefer to share updates and  information as we go along via e-bulletin in 

order to keep our meetings shorter.  

 

La Crescenta Elementary School  PTA President Dana Moore shared concerns that construction 

at the site has placed students in bungalows without running/drinking water.  It had been 

suggested that PTA provide water for the students.  This seemed unreasonable and 

unsustainable.  After discussing the matter we agreed that the district should provide drinking 

water and I will be following up with facilities staff to coordinate placement of large drinking 

water drums, which I hope to have in place by the end of this week.  I will oversee this 

personally to ensure that it is in place to Mrs. Moore and the La Crescenta PTA's satisfaction. 

 

Muir Elementary School:  PTA President Bethany Harrington expressed concerns from parents 

regarding security on campus, particularly in the areas near construction where there are open 

gates and breaches in security that are causing friction between the parents and the 

Principal.  Superintendent Roberson has asked that we facilitate a PTA meeting on the Muir 

campus where he will speak in a town hall setting with the Muir families.  I will work with 

President Harrington to coordinate a mutually convenient time and location for us to conduct the 

meeting so that the concerns of our Muir families can be addressed. 

 

I appreciate many of you inquiring and following up on the Anti-Semitism discussion that we 

began. I am working with the Anti-Defamation League of Los Angeles, the Jewish Federation of 

Greater San Gabriel and Pomona Valleys, and Temple Sinai of Glendale to raise awareness, 

build bridges, and celebrate diversity and inclusiveness in our schools.  For those of you wishing 

to view the video detailing some of the specific incidents, please go to: gusd.net  then click on 

"Board of Education" under the green site shortcuts.  Then click on "Board meeting agenda, 

video & Audio files" on the left side, in the green box.  Click on the link for the video from 

August 16, 2016.  The portion you should be paying particular attention to is under "public 

comment" at 53:21. 

http://gusd.net/


The speaker is Ruth Lambert.  Ruth is member of our PTA family and a staunch advocate for 

children in our schools.  There must be action and it must be swift, collaborative, and 

purposeful.  I intend to form a committee tasked with gathering information and working with 

spiritual leaders to raise awareness and build bridges.  If you are interesting in participating, 

please email me. 

 

Council VP of Legislation and Community Relations, Bita Mathews is working on developing a 

task force to address the challenges facing  LGBTQ students across different age groups within 

the district.  She could use some help.  Please email her your interest 

at:  bita_mathews@hotmail.com 

 

Presidents have received communication from SAFE MOVES regarding International Walk to 

School Day.  Many of you have written in wondering what changes have been made to the 

program and what the role of Council is in the new structure.  Please reach out to Council VP of 

Health and Welfare, Sandy Russell at smgrussell@charter.net for guidance.   

 

Congratulations Hoover High School on winning their first varsity football game last Friday 

evening at Moyse Stadium  A big "Thank You" to Chey Widdop, VP of Council Service and 

Hoover President Kirsten Hirsh for opening up our stadium snack shack!  Crescent Valley High 

School is playing this Thursday.  Go Falcons!  I am hoping to see all three GUSD football teams 

and their respective bands rule the season! 

 

Membership kick offs are doing exceptionally well!   Council VP of Membership Development 

Rebecca Johnson is enthusiastic about progress across the district.  President Scott Silver and the 

Franklin PTA are really taking membership to a new high!  I look forward to hearing from Scott 

and the rest of you at next months meeting! 

 

VP of Programs and Education, Stephanie Shintaku has reached out to all of our participating 

units for the Reflections Arts Contest and is working closely to grow participation.  

 

Monday, I will be attending my first, First District Association and District Board Meeting.  I am 

the new kid on the block and will likely have many questions.  That said, I hope they ask me to 

share a little about my Council, for I am incredibly proud and cannot say enough!  I look forward 

to sharing how it goes with you in next week's bulletin. 

 

Congratulations once again to the winner of last weeks Grand Raffle, Lerna Amiryans, PTA 

President of Mark Keppel Elementary School.  Lerna, we hope you invite us all to the Keppel 

campus for lemonade soon!  Congratulations to Betty Fritz and Tricia Edward, Presidents at 

GHS and College View for throwing two fantastic and highly successful pot lucks! Thank you to 

Council Treasurer Diana Keeney and Financial Secretary Tara Kyle for getting all of our 

financials ready for me to deliver to First District. Lastly, but certainly not at all least, my 

gratitude to Council VP of Special Events, Lourdes Wang for organizing treats for us at 

Thursday's meeting.  Breakfast was plentiful and abundant! 

 

Questions, comments, challenges, and/or celebrations?  Please do not hesitate to contact me. 

 

mailto:bita_mathews@hotmail.com
mailto:smgrussell@charter.net


In your service, I remain. 

 

 

 

 

 

--  

Neda Farhoumand 

President 

 
GLENDALE COUNCIL PTA 
223 N. Jackson Street 
Glendale, CA 91206 
818-241-3111, ext. 1489, 1494 
 

  



Council VP of Communications and Convention, Kara Sergile has shared an interesting article 

addressing chronic absenteeism with a surprising statistic.  Please read a solution for improving 

attendance rates:  Washers and Dryers on campus. 

 

 

 

Read More: 

http://www.citylab.com/cityfixer/2016/08/school-attendance-washing-machines/496649 
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Back-to-school offers just for 
PTA members!   

 

 

Visit our  Member Perks page and download a flier in  English or  Spanish to share with 

your members.   

 

GOOGLE EXPRESS   
PTA members, save $25 on your first order on 
home, office and school supplies!  With Google 
Express, you can shop from trusted stores like Costco, 
Target and Ulta and get everything delivered fast.   
 
In addition to saving you a trip to the store, Google 
Express is offering PTA members $25 off their first 
order* by using code PTAFUN at checkout (good until 
September 30, 2016).     

 
Shop these stores and more:   

 

 

 

http://www.citylab.com/cityfixer/2016/08/school-attendance-washing-machines/496649/
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=66573C3&e=9E1E4C&c=4592C&t=0&l=22823613&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=66573C4&e=9E1E4C&c=4592C&t=0&l=22823613&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=66573C5&e=9E1E4C&c=4592C&t=0&l=22823613&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6657DCA&e=9E1E4C&c=4592C&t=0&l=22823613&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=2
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6657DCA&e=9E1E4C&c=4592C&t=0&l=22823613&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1


 
Questions or ideas?  Reach out to us at  GoogleExpressPTA@google.com.   
 
* Expires 09/30/16 and applies only to first purchase (even if it's less than the coupon value).  Alcohol, gift cards, membership costs, 

shipping and service fees are excluded.  For complete terms and conditions, visit  http://g.co/express/trial.   

 

YOOBI   
Yoobi's got your back-to-school list 
covered!  Start the school year off right with 
supplies that give back.  Color your world with 
Yoobi!  Use code CPTA10 to receive 10 percent 
off your purchase at  yoobi.com or Yoobi Retail 
Stores.     
 
For every Yoobi item you purchase, a Yoobi 
item will be donated to a classroom in need, 
right here in the U.S.  It's that simple!   

 

 

 

SCHOOL APPTITUDE   
School APPtitude puts your PTA and your 
message on parents' phones!  With a new 
school year starting, it's more important than 
ever to get clear communications out to all 
parents.  A custom mobile app with unlimited 
push notifications and tons of useful 

information can help with that!    LIMITED TIME   Back-to-School 
Promotion:  From August 15 to October 15, 2016, PTA members receive $200 off 
their app start-up with promo 
code PTAFALL200.  Visit  www.schoolapptitude.com to get mor einformation 
about creating an app for your PTA!   

 

 

 

BOXED   
PTA members can save time and 
money with BOXED!  Shop online at 
www.boxed.com or on your phone or 
tablet using the BOXED app for your 

favorite bulk-sized products delivered to your home or school.  Get 15 percent off 
and free shipping with code PTABOXED   (first order only, maximum discount of 
$30).   

 

 

mailto:GoogleExpressPTA@google.com
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6657B31&e=9E1E4C&c=4592C&t=0&l=22823613&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6657C30&e=9E1E4C&c=4592C&t=0&l=22823613&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6657D23&e=9E1E4C&c=4592C&t=0&l=22823613&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://www.boxed.com/


 

PLUS ... all California State PTA members enjoy additional savings and exclusive 
offers from Aquarium of the Pacific, California Academy of Sciences, 
Comcast Internet Essentials, Enterprise Car Rental, Legoland, SignUp.com, 
The Via Foundation and others.    

 
Visit our  Member Perks page to view them all!   
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Leading Change                           
Making California School Reform Work 

   

  

"Our system has momentum." That's how Tom Torlakson, state superintendent of 
public instruction, describes California's second year of Smarter Balanced test 

results, which came out this week. The scores were released against the backdrop 
of California's efforts to assess how schools and districts are doing based 
on multiple measures, not just tests.  
 

The overall results show a modest increase in scores. At the same time, they 
underscore how far students still have to go. Just under half of all students met 

or exceeded standards in English language arts, and only 37 percent did so in 
math. 

This issue of Leading Change brings you analysis of and initial responses to the test 

score release. Is your district seeing momentum? Share your thoughtson the 
second year of test data with us--comments will be posted in our next issue.    

 
Thanks for reading!   

Erin Brownfield, editor  

  

Smarter Balanced test score release 

 
Modest progress on standardized tests, new 
results show  

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=66573CD&e=9E1E4C&c=4592C&t=0&l=22823613&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmmZ9UnaS50MYmkzmmIqFqhGeOvsqdlRuLGVBvRAgJzImjkT6UcaE5BGwAJvww2QVOQ0VP_M7PkeZFrv75BVxBGpEGnm3wXDBDFab8-izPrEsIkZe8VT3vaqtazuBzqTtHvR0KzJ75EODVRA1Tb4K1laEC7FXKYcprlup0xo9jLUXzkIXsFT_5ukS1qXno5RMuJhyD2K3Vwhk9ANid-prlgLxz0FMdCguNna45VmQeWnJV5_Xodt753CMrdUgmofwFqCFAZxb-s=&c=h396gkDHYifvz-q9foQBHhYqygAU4GIHJcsjF5usr1gjN3HYcVNuTw==&ch=RDTcctTHppmkM0cA4D4gdQf-lkYGfqvuv4J2qjadWvFqEkaz-Nfbrg==
mailto:ebrownfield@edsource.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmmZ9UnaS50MYmkzmmIqFqhGeOvsqdlRuLGVBvRAgJzImjkT6UcaE1bWFXXw-pwInyiNk9n0f9TVkVRO6nS7rQ6zzHWgru3RPti9IkXA25_kZFupWQ-OkZn2hu9dWI14tVdvzEQCpig7vMSUAWs6S-NcU7wKqrh1RegKvSWf0Z56OwPm4whibQhcZcf-5HaQEUQlw9BSkMt_7UiWKZ7wkgPCKsmMPB1cLoHcthcVcf9FhXzjzT-kBmecCYI0x8M1fZ05uG3wbYcWHeSBypn7CsHqfBl8igiE&c=h396gkDHYifvz-q9foQBHhYqygAU4GIHJcsjF5usr1gjN3HYcVNuTw==&ch=RDTcctTHppmkM0cA4D4gdQf-lkYGfqvuv4J2qjadWvFqEkaz-Nfbrg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmmZ9UnaS50MYmkzmmIqFqhGeOvsqdlRuLGVBvRAgJzImjkT6UcaE1bWFXXw-pwInyiNk9n0f9TVkVRO6nS7rQ6zzHWgru3RPti9IkXA25_kZFupWQ-OkZn2hu9dWI14tVdvzEQCpig7vMSUAWs6S-NcU7wKqrh1RegKvSWf0Z56OwPm4whibQhcZcf-5HaQEUQlw9BSkMt_7UiWKZ7wkgPCKsmMPB1cLoHcthcVcf9FhXzjzT-kBmecCYI0x8M1fZ05uG3wbYcWHeSBypn7CsHqfBl8igiE&c=h396gkDHYifvz-q9foQBHhYqygAU4GIHJcsjF5usr1gjN3HYcVNuTw==&ch=RDTcctTHppmkM0cA4D4gdQf-lkYGfqvuv4J2qjadWvFqEkaz-Nfbrg==


   
More California students are 
meeting achievement targets in 
math and English language 
arts compared with last year, 
according to standardized test 
results released Wednesday. 

In spring 2015, students took the 
new Smarter Balanced tests aligned 
to more rigorous Common 
Core standards for the first time. In 
spring 2016, the percentage of 

students who met the targets increased at every grade level and in every 
student subgroup, the new results show. However, in both English and math, 
more than half of students tested failed to meet targets.  Read more. 
 
 

 

Fensterwald: 'Wide gaps' in scores persist 

 
  
Editor-at-large   
John Fensterwald provides in-depth analysis of the test score 
data, including, he writes, the "wide gaps in subgroup scores 
that education analysts said reflect the challenges of online 
tests and the rigors of the Common Core standards." Read 
more. 
 
 

For college-bound juniors, tests can have "real 
world consequences"  

The number of 11th-graders who are judged ready 
for college-level coursework, or are on track to 
become ready, climbed slightly compared with 
last year, results from the state's latest Common 
Core-aligned tests show. The tests serve as the 
main tool for California State University and nearly 
80 community colleges statewide for measuring 
student readiness in math and English.  

 
How students perform can help decide whether they can take credit-bearing 
college-level math or English courses as freshmen, or if they need to take 
placement tests to determine whether they need remedial courses. Read more. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmmZ9UnaS50MYmkzmmIqFqhGeOvsqdlRuLGVBvRAgJzImjkT6UcaE1bWFXXw-pwInyiNk9n0f9TVkVRO6nS7rQ6zzHWgru3RPti9IkXA25_kZFupWQ-OkZn2hu9dWI14tVdvzEQCpig7vMSUAWs6S-NcU7wKqrh1RegKvSWf0Z56OwPm4whibQhcZcf-5HaQEUQlw9BSkMt_7UiWKZ7wkgPCKsmMPB1cLoHcthcVcf9FhXzjzT-kBmecCYI0x8M1fZ05uG3wbYcWHeSBypn7CsHqfBl8igiE&c=h396gkDHYifvz-q9foQBHhYqygAU4GIHJcsjF5usr1gjN3HYcVNuTw==&ch=RDTcctTHppmkM0cA4D4gdQf-lkYGfqvuv4J2qjadWvFqEkaz-Nfbrg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmmZ9UnaS50MYmkzmmIqFqhGeOvsqdlRuLGVBvRAgJzImjkT6UcaE1bWFXXw-pwI8jQiDapL54mhHnrzT9WIyBY_hmEEMCiTvKaBMrRyeYYIDs4ovjdMUji13g2YL1xT7kr6dbwYIhUts0U6zF8nkzzrWw3gOKsI35kKlCTmMVQ6UdJtQCM74HWrxnZaXFi83MDoecrUhluTyUZY84q97_kVVuvKPcs5utJyAw7zV1XZ4cPjmb2RRtQOTLjJ9D_95SOmCIwT2I9kr5WSDzW85HH8RHtXK69x&c=h396gkDHYifvz-q9foQBHhYqygAU4GIHJcsjF5usr1gjN3HYcVNuTw==&ch=RDTcctTHppmkM0cA4D4gdQf-lkYGfqvuv4J2qjadWvFqEkaz-Nfbrg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmmZ9UnaS50MYmkzmmIqFqhGeOvsqdlRuLGVBvRAgJzImjkT6UcaE1bWFXXw-pwI8jQiDapL54mhHnrzT9WIyBY_hmEEMCiTvKaBMrRyeYYIDs4ovjdMUji13g2YL1xT7kr6dbwYIhUts0U6zF8nkzzrWw3gOKsI35kKlCTmMVQ6UdJtQCM74HWrxnZaXFi83MDoecrUhluTyUZY84q97_kVVuvKPcs5utJyAw7zV1XZ4cPjmb2RRtQOTLjJ9D_95SOmCIwT2I9kr5WSDzW85HH8RHtXK69x&c=h396gkDHYifvz-q9foQBHhYqygAU4GIHJcsjF5usr1gjN3HYcVNuTw==&ch=RDTcctTHppmkM0cA4D4gdQf-lkYGfqvuv4J2qjadWvFqEkaz-Nfbrg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmmZ9UnaS50MYmkzmmIqFqhGeOvsqdlRuLGVBvRAgJzImjkT6UcaE1bWFXXw-pwI8jQiDapL54mhHnrzT9WIyBY_hmEEMCiTvKaBMrRyeYYIDs4ovjdMUji13g2YL1xT7kr6dbwYIhUts0U6zF8nkzzrWw3gOKsI35kKlCTmMVQ6UdJtQCM74HWrxnZaXFi83MDoecrUhluTyUZY84q97_kVVuvKPcs5utJyAw7zV1XZ4cPjmb2RRtQOTLjJ9D_95SOmCIwT2I9kr5WSDzW85HH8RHtXK69x&c=h396gkDHYifvz-q9foQBHhYqygAU4GIHJcsjF5usr1gjN3HYcVNuTw==&ch=RDTcctTHppmkM0cA4D4gdQf-lkYGfqvuv4J2qjadWvFqEkaz-Nfbrg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmmZ9UnaS50MYmkzmmIqFqhGeOvsqdlRuLGVBvRAgJzImjkT6UcaE1bWFXXw-pwI8jQiDapL54mhHnrzT9WIyBY_hmEEMCiTvKaBMrRyeYYIDs4ovjdMUji13g2YL1xT7kr6dbwYIhUts0U6zF8nkzzrWw3gOKsI35kKlCTmMVQ6UdJtQCM74HWrxnZaXFi83MDoecrUhluTyUZY84q97_kVVuvKPcs5utJyAw7zV1XZ4cPjmb2RRtQOTLjJ9D_95SOmCIwT2I9kr5WSDzW85HH8RHtXK69x&c=h396gkDHYifvz-q9foQBHhYqygAU4GIHJcsjF5usr1gjN3HYcVNuTw==&ch=RDTcctTHppmkM0cA4D4gdQf-lkYGfqvuv4J2qjadWvFqEkaz-Nfbrg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmmZ9UnaS50MYmkzmmIqFqhGeOvsqdlRuLGVBvRAgJzImjkT6UcaE5BGwAJvww2Q1qJG6_GrjDJdppYysC-U5K5lYn28doIEKKPEDBDtCMv7i_t-PovydOYZvtioVcmrERCQra5Mrxf4Sf91idSONKYy7LwyZ1V6R3kY2PJhvMiiHEzxI3sSawkgUTCEv1ukC1oYVXduvqgXDBRxgvh4Wmcb0pyu_hAp31c4MjvMRZiA9VMBcF3O0gKwiydz1SVF3qRo3FjLMftvLEscHFh5OwEvo1pj8x3p&c=h396gkDHYifvz-q9foQBHhYqygAU4GIHJcsjF5usr1gjN3HYcVNuTw==&ch=RDTcctTHppmkM0cA4D4gdQf-lkYGfqvuv4J2qjadWvFqEkaz-Nfbrg==
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EdSource test score database:  

Nifty features to help you parse the data 
  
EdSource used the new California Smarter Balanced test score data to create 
a user-friendly database that offers a few key features.  

 Results are viewable as a complete list of all schools or all districts. 
 Results are sortable: You can look at which schools and districts scored highest--or 

lowest--according to subject area. 
 You can view and compare schools in a single district, and rank them by score. To 

do this, click on the " Search Schools" tab at the top of the page, then enter the 
district name. All schools in the district will be displayed and can be shown in 
ranked order.   

 The EdSource database even allows you to sort schools by the amount their scores 
improved--or declined--within the entire database or by district. Just click 
"percentage change" at the top of a test score table to sort. 

 The database also includes charter school data. To find charters, search by name 
under "Schools" rather than "Districts." 

 You can create a report for each district with all the data on a single page, including 
breakdowns by subgroup. 

Have comments or suggestions after using the database? Let us know.  

 

  

Ed Trust-West: 'We need faster progress'  
 
The Education Trust-West has posted  
a response to the new test score data including 
a slide deck that compares various subgroups' 
scores.  
 
In their statement, the advocacy group says, 
"We need faster progress for all students, and 
swifter gap closure for our students of color, 
English learner, and low-income students. If not, 
it will be decades before some groups of 
California students are fully meeting standards and on track for college, careers, 
and life." 
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New Speakers Added!    
 

  

 

 

 

Register now for the 2016 EdSource Symposium   
in partnership with Learning Policy Institute 

  
New Speakers Added to Schedule!  

 

EdSource has added leaders in education practice and policy to the speaker lineup at 
the 2016 Symposium, "Making it Work: Implementing California's New Vision for 
School Success."   

We hope you'll join us on Thursday, October 6, 2016, at the Oakland Convention 
Center from 8:45 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. We're getting excited -- it's an education event you 
won't want to miss, so register now! 
  

 Diane Tavenner, Founder and CEO of Summit Public Schools will join us for a 

special lunchtime address. Summit, in partnership with the California College of the 
Arts, the design firm Gensler and Silicon Schools Fund, is a finalist in the XQ Super 
School Project, which seeks to rethink and redesign the American high school. 

 Rucker Johnson, Associate Professor in the Goldman School of Public Policy at 

the University of California, Berkeley will talk about the impact of policy and funding 
decisions on low-income and minority students. 

 Ray Pecheone, Executive Director of the Stanford Center for Assessment, 

Learning, and Equity (SCALE), will bring his expertise to a panel on innovative 
approaches to assessment lead by Linda Darling-Hammond of Learning Policy 
Institute. 

At the Symposium, EdSource will offer a timely, in-depth look at state reforms 
intended to further educational equity and promote school success -- including the 
move from test-based accountability to a more complex system measuring school 
climate, college and career readiness, and academic achievement.  
 
Attendees will learn need-to-know information about important changes at the state 
and district level, and the extent to which new ways of assessing success can 
translate into improved education outcomes. 
  
Additional presenters include: 

 Collaborative for Educational Excellence Executive Director Carl Cohn 
 State Board of Education President Michael Kirst  
 Learning Policy Institute President Linda Darling-Hammond 
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 Opportunity Institute Co-Founder Christopher Edley, Jr.  
 Policy Analysis for California Education Executive Director David Plank 
 Legislative Analyst Mac Taylor (invited) 
 President, Stuart Foundation, Jonathan Raymond  
 President-elect, California State PTA Dianna MacDonald 
 Superintendent, Vallejo City Unified School District Ramona Bishop 

 
For a list of topics, updates on additional speakers as they are added and more 

information about the event, click here.  
   
Register early for a discounted rate. 

Sign up soon! Past events have sold out. And don't forget to download EdSource's 
editor-at-large John Fensterwald's 10 key questions about the new accountability 
system.    

    

Common Core Watch  

 

Poll: Support for Common Core Declines Nationally 
According to a new poll from Education Next, support for the Common Core State 
Standards dropped from 49 to 42 percent over the last year. When asked about 
support for "standards for reading and math that are the same across the states," 
however, 55 percent of respondents were in favor--suggesting the lack of support 
for Common Core may be an issue of branding.  
  

OpEd: Can Common Core Help Close the Diversity Gap in Silicon 

Valley? 

In this opinion piece, Tamyra Walker of the YesWeCode initiative and Peggy 
McLeod of the National Council of La Raza, express support for the Common Core 
standards' ability to help high-needs students "think critically, problem solve and 
analyze--all of which are essential for a career in the tech industry."   
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